Optimization of an enterprise control is the choice of many alternatives. If the application of mathematical optimization techniques is possible, at the initial stage of research a mathematical model of business processes should be constructed, and the criterion of success of the enterprise should be formulated. Finding optimal solutions is carried out within the constraints defined by the business process models, and this process is complicated by the uncertainties caused by changes in the market environment, which affects the decision-making process.
where k is discrete time with a sampling period T , , , The coordinates of disturbance vector k w determine the constituents that have a direct impact on the enterprise performance and depend only on the market situation: product demand, material costs, time of payment of the salable product cost, time of delivery of the materials in the manufacturing units of the enterprise, disturbance in the flow of the workforce.
Equations that determine the coordinates of the vectors of state k x , command k u and parameters p are solved for each value k with time interval T and specified initial data [20] [21] [22] . We shall consider some equations of the system (1) . For example, the equation of supply due to manufacturing inventory 1,k x on request of the sales unit, which has already been placed, but has not implemented yet, is of the form
where 0,k u is a rate of requirements (demand), met due to manufacturing inventory (units per week), 1,k f is product shipping time from the manufacturing inventory (units per week). On the hypothesis that the rate of order fulfillment determines the volume of unfilled orders and the lag of their fulfillment, depending on available inventory, we will get the equation for the determination of delivery rate 1, 1, 1,
, where 1,k w is order fulfillment lag (weeks).
The actual stock of finished products 2,k x at the place of production (units) is determined by the equation:
2, 2, 1 2, 1, 0
where 1,k u is a rate of release of products (units per week) to compensate the manufacturing inventory, 0 p is product shipping time. The stock of materials 3,k x , determined by the volume of their income to the place of production 4 ,k x and by the rate of expenditure in the process of manufacture 1 5 ,k p x is given by the equation
where 5,k x is a number of production workers (people), 1 p is workforce productivity at the place of production (units per people-week). The number of production workers 5,k x is determined by the equation
where 6 ,k x is a number of workers, beginning the work, 2,k u is a rate of redundancy of workers (people per week) in connection with expiration of a contract, 2,k w is a rate of voluntary redundancy of workers (people per week). 
where 3,k w is requirements, received with production (units per week), 8,k x is a desirable inventory in the manufacturing unit (units), 9 ,k x is a desirable level of orders transmitted through the channels (units), determined by manufacturing requirements, 10,k x is an actual level of orders in channels issued by the manufacturing unit (units), 11 ,k x is an actual level of unfilled orders in the manufacturing unit (units), 12 ,k x is an average number of unfilled orders for the manufacturing unit (units), 1  is lag of inventory control in the manufacturing unit (weeks).
In the equation (6) the pace of sales, the state of inventory unfinished and unfilled goods have been taken into account. The volume of production of commodities 13,k x is chosen as the smallest one out of desirable and constrained with productive capacity:
 , where  is a constant, characterizing maximum productive capacity.
Construction of expanded model of the enterprise
Expanded model of the enterprise describes its activities in a more detailed way. It is based on observations of a real enterprise, where the interaction between sales and manufacturing units is determined by the flow of the production orders received from customers, by the flow of finished goods in the opposite direction, and information on the delay of order execution by the enterprise. The expanded model built is described by a system of nonlinear differential equations of the form
where k is discrete time with a sampling period T , , ,
command and disturbances, respectively, describing the system, behavior in time, The components of the expanded models are mathematical models of sales and manufacturing units that are described by equations similar to the simplified model (2 -6) [20, 21] . Thus, we shall consider the impact of the factors such as labor force, flow of funds, profit and other on the enterprise activities.
Production requires high labor costs, and providing enterprise with personnel and the regulation of its number are important issues. Production output in accordance with the average level of orders is provided with the number of workers 14,k x (people), defined by the equation
, where 15,k x is the average level of incoming orders (units per week), 1 С is a labor productivity in the enterprise (unit per people-weeks).
Personnel equations
The requirements for the number of personnel to implement the volume of portfolio of orders depend on its estimation. In many cases, it is advisable to take a value as an estimation that would indicate how long these orders can promote the production of: 16,
, where 2  is delay in a normal portfolio of orders at the place of production (weeks). Since the actual portfolio of orders is different from the normal one, the amount of labor force is set to adjust the volume of portfolio of orders to the desired level:
. Here 17,k x is a number of workers to control unfilled orders (people), 18,k x is total volume of the portfolio of unfilled orders at the place of manufacture (units), 19 ,k x is normal volume of the portfolio of orders (units), 2 p is time of unfilled orders by the manufacturing unit (weeks). When making decision on the employment of workers, the critical deviation of the number of workers and the rate of existing irrelevance elimination should be taken into account. Their correlation is determined by the equation
, where 25,k x is a changed rate of employment (people per week), 3 p is time of change of the number of workers (weeks), 2 С is a critical value of irrelevance of the levels of labor force at the place of manufacture as a part of the total number of production workers (people per week), 26,k x is production personnel determined be the total number of workers at the present time and those who undergoes training at the place of manufacture before beginning of work. Labor shedding rate is determined in the same way: x which means a total change of the number of workers at the place of manufacture (people):
Equation of financial flows
Financial flows in the model are used to assess the work of the enterprise. The following equations define the level of accounts payable:
where 31,k x is a material invoice receipt (monetary units per week), 32,k x is an input of basic materials (equivalent units per week), 3 С is a material price (monetary units), 34 ,k x is costs for material purchasing (monetary units per week), 3  is an invoice payment delay by the plant (weeks). Money received for goods sold are presented in the form of bills with a third-order lag before changes in the incoming flow of funds:
Here 35,k x is a rate of invoice arrangement for finished products (monetary units per week), 4 С is a fixed price of the finished product (monetary units), 36 ,k x is a rate of product shipment by the orders of the sales unit (units per week), 37 ,k x is a rate of cash inflow for the finished goods in the enterprise cashiers (monetary units per week), del3 is a designation of the third order lag [20] , 4  is the plant's bill payment delay by customers (weeks), 38,k x is bills received by the enterprise (monetary units). 
where 6 С is a rate of fixed surpluses (monetary units per week), 7 С is a standard cost of product unit in reserve, 1,k u is a production rate using production reserve. Net profit 2,k L can be defined as a half of the total profit before payment of taxes 2, 4 p is regulation time of the level of dividends (weeks).
Control actions
Only the values that can be changes by the enterprise administration are chosen as control actions. The coordinates of the command vector k u are the following: the rate of requirementmet due to production reserve 1,k u ; the rate of production on request of the sale unit of the enterprise 2,k u ; the rates of hiring 
, where 41,k x is production personnel of the enterprise (people), 42 ,k x is a number of not started orders by the manufacturing unit for reserves replacement (units), 43 ,k x is a number of orders (units) on request of the sales unit not fulfilled by the manufacturing unit, 1 С is a workforce productivity in the plant (units per people-weeks).
The aim set by the enterprise administration under the change of demand for the products is the stability of the number of operable enterprise. The following conditions are imposed on the rates of hiring 3,k u and redundancy 4,k u of labor force:
When determining the delivery rate 5,k u , the enterprise administration, having the information on 
where 44,k x are orders (units) not fulfilled by the sales unit, 45,k x is reserves (units) in the sales unit.
The right part of the inequality (10) determines maximum value of the rate of retail product shipment, at which the whole reserves are used for the period of time T in the sales unit, or all existing customer orders will be fulfilled. The rate of material procurement 6,k u , determined by the enterprise administration as well, has re-
Enterprise control

Enterprise adaptation to changes in the market environment
Enterprise activities should satisfy the requirements conditioned by changes in the market environment with respond to the product demand changes. Economic performance of the enterprise can be improved by finding the optimal parameter values p, solving the problem of enterprise adaptation [20, 21] .
The coordinates of the vector of parameters p of the enterprise include product shipment delay of the manufacturing unit; delay in the creation of a product requirements document at the place of production; production time; delay in the order portfolio of the manufacturing unit; time needed for the training of workers; time of product shipments averaging from the production reserve; time of change in the flow of information about supply; minimum time of orders fulfillment by the sales unit; average delay of order distribution by the sales unit under the absence of some goods at the stock; time of inventory control in the sales unit; time of ordering in the sales unit; delay in communication channels in the sales unit; delay in the transportation of goods to the sales unit of the enterprise; profit tax rate; change time of the number of workers, etc.
Let us set the problem of parameter optimization. We shall introduce the value of lost profits, which determines how accurate the enterprise completes changes in product demand 0,k w :
where 5,k u is a rate of product supply to customers, N is given time interval, T is model sampling period. The magnitude of the rate of product delivery depends on the vector of parameters of the enterprise p and changes in demand 0,k w . The higher the change in demand, the greater the difference between 5,k u and 0 k w , which is explained by delays due to dynamic processes in the enterprise. This increases the value of lost profits k L , determined, ultimately, by demand and parameters of the enterprise. Knowing the values of the parameters and having the opportunity to change them, you can reduce the amount of lost profits k L . At the same time account must be taken of the fact that any change of the parameters is associated with the costs. This requires the introduction of restrictions to changes of the parameters of the enterprise due to the limited funds allocated for the adaptation.
We shall define the problem of optimization as a problem of finding the minimum of objective function   f p along the trajectory of the model (7) at restrictions to the vector of parameters of the system p :
p p p are minimum, maximum and starting values of the parameters, respectively; R is costs spent on change of parameters; i c is costs spent on change of the unit of i parameter, s is a number of variable parameters of the system. As the search for the optimal solution occurs with limited funds, lost profit function for a given period of time N can be considered as the objective function [20, 21] .
In the process of adaptation it is not enough for the enterprise to focus only on the lost profits. Such factors as the state of inventory, the status of raw materials and resources, labor force, financial status should be considered and taken into account. Therefore, this problem is multi-criteria and differs from linear programming problem in nonlinear nature of objective functions. The optimum solution to this problem may be different from the angular point of the convex target set. Since the objective functions are not convex and may have several local minima, the problem is multiextremal. When finding a global extremum, choice of starting point 0 i p is carried out in random manner from the target set.
After finding the optimal parameters of the enterprise it is necessary to evaluate the adaptation efficiency based on the amount of costs for the change of parameters of the enterprise.
Enterprise control under certainty
After solving the problems of parametric optimization and enterprise adaptation we shall now consider the synthesis of optimal control of the enterprise. We shall assume the part of coordinates of the state vector in the expanded model (7) as control variables and present a dynamic model of the enterprise in the form of
Linearizing (13), we obtain The functional with three main constituents that characterize the production can be considered as a criterion of control efficiency. Among the three main constituents are: the deviation of the profit from the desired value (lost profit), production costs, loss of the selling service. Each constituent in the criterion corresponds to its weighting coefficient that reflects the preferences of individuals who make management decisions and determines the strategy of survival for the enterprise on the market. Criterion construction by the example of the specified terms is given in [20] [21] [22] .
The criterion of efficiency takes the form
where , S Q is a symmetric nonnegative definite matrix, R is a symmetric positive definite matrix, , k k   are given vectors with the coordinates that define normal levels of state variables, N is a number of sampling intervals. The criterion reflects the effect of the enterprise losses in the transition period. Matrices , , S Q R provide the reduction of the measurement units of each term of the criterion to the units, in which the corresponding variables of state and control vectors are measured.
We shall state the optimal control problem under certainty. Let the linear system of differential equations (14) , describing the dynamics of the enterprise be determined, the vectors describing the initial state of a dynamic system be given, and the quality functional (15) , which reflects the total loss of the company during the transition period, be defined. We need to find a sequence of command vectors of the enterprise k u , 0,1, ..., 1 k N   , delivering the minimum value to the quality functional. Stated problem is solved by dynamic programming. In this connection the optimal control takes the form
where matrices 1 2 , k k K K are determined by the ratio and matrices x , it is necessary to use estimates of these vectors.
Enterprise control under uncertainty
When analyzing the operation of business the incompleteness and inaccuracy of data should be taken into account: it is impossible to predict in advance what the demand for the products will be, how the equipment will operate and how many workers will work. When modeling the dynamics, uncertain quantities are reported in terms of random and deterministic components. The state of the enterprise is determined by the vector of parameters p and state k x , observation of which is carried out under conditions of errors and incomplete information. Therefore, the methods of theory of guaranteed control of objects, whose operation takes place under conditions of uncertainty, should be used along with a probabilistic approach.
In the following, we shall only give the solution to the problem of estimation of the vector of state k x using a priori and posteriori information to control the enterprise, taking into account the incompleteness and inaccuracy of data.The solution to the problem of control synthesis is given in [21] . Weshalladdthemodelofinformationsystemtothemodelofenterprisedynamics (14) , additionally introducing the summands, determining disturbances and measurement errors: Disturbances acting on the system do not always have a stochastic nature. In this case it is possible to use maximum estimation algorithm [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
The advantage of guaranteed parameter estimation algorithm is that it does not require knowledge of the statistical characteristics of disturbances and errors, which is important under the condition when the control object is poorly known.
Simulation results
The simulation of enterprise behavior was carried out by changing its external environment in the process of experiment. The main external factor affecting the enterprise was the demand for its products. Its changes were taken as an input disturbance. The enterprise behavior was compared at nonoptimal and optimal parameters: the system response on a step 20 % increase in demand was considered in comparison with the initial value taken as 1000 units per week. Optimal parameters were obtained as a result of optimization problem solution (12) for the criterion of shortfall in profits (11) p . They also were taken as non-optimal parameters [20, 21] . The process of simulation took 200 weeks. The values of lost profit N L in the first case (with the limit of funds for parameter changes) were 173.45 units, and in the second one (without the limit of funds) were 170.47 units. The value of lost profit N L in the enterprise with non-optimal parameters was 863.5 units.
Conclusion
The economic and mathematical model of the enterprise, describing the dynamics of its functioning, has been constructed. The effect of changes in demand for products of the enterprise on its behavior has been analyzed. The problem of the enterprise adaptation in case of changes in the market environment has been solved as a problem of parametric optimization. The synthesis control problem has been solved for the quadratic performance criterion reflecting total losses of the enterprise in case of changes in the market environment. The solution of estimation problems of the state vector of the enterprise at different informational assumptions about uncertain factors has been introduced. предприятия к изменяющимся условиям рынка, приведена методика оценки эффективности адаптации. Сформулированы и решены задачи оптимизации параметров предприятия и опти-мального управления поведением предприятия в условиях неполноты информации и измене-нии ситуации на рынке. Для условий неполной информации получен алгоритм оценивания вектора состояния системы. Приведены результаты моделирования. Экономико-математиче-ская модель и алгоритмы оценивания и управления могут быть применены при разработке математического обеспечения автоматизированных систем управления предприятием.
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